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Concrete Testing and Concrete Work
at the Power Station Intake Building

T

he necessity of erecting the large buildings at
the Weir, Intake and Power Station in the
short time available, forced the Contractors to place
the concrete as cast concrete, because only this
method of placing allows the handling of such large
quantities of concrete in a relatively short period
and in th e most economical manner.

On the o th er hand the use of cast concrete makes
it necessary to give the questio n of the grading of
concrete aggregate the greatest attention in order to
obtain the best possible strength and density consistent with its suitability for flowing in chutes.
For this purpose a concrete laboratory was established
on the Ardnacrusha Building Site and all the

Machinery and Apparat us in the Concrete Testing Laboratory
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300 ton Concrete Testing Press

questions which have to be taken i11to consideration
for obtaining the most suitable mixes for cast concrete are carefull y and accurately investigated in
this laboratory.

Our first picture shows a view of a room of
th e laboratory with the numerous apparatus and
machines which are necessary to test the aggregate
and concrete as well as to determin e wheth er the
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Placing of cast concrete in the Wing Wall of the Intake Building

cement complies with the required British standard
specificatio ns as to fin eness, soundness, setting time
and strength. As soon as a ~' shipload of cement

arrives at Limerick, cement samples arc taken from
a number of different bags and tested in accordance
with the above mentioned specifications.

Shuttering of Inlet Piers and Centering for Draught Pipes
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Steel Reinforcement for Draught Pipes

In a second room prov1s1on is made fo r actually
making concrete with th e quantities of cement,
aggregate and water calculated according to certain
scientific methods. From th e iinished mix a small
sample is put into a cone-shaped vessel, standing
with its larg e base on the steel plate o f the so-called
flo w table. This is a smooth level steel platform
which can be moved up and down by about 3/.1 of
an inch ·with a simple m echanism. The vessel is
then taken away and the concrete retains its shape
until the s hakin g mechanism is put in motion. Then
the concrete cake gives way and spread s over th e
steel platform. If no se parati on of aggregate takes
place during this operati o n and the diameter of the
cake after 20 movements of th e table bas increased
by about 100 %, the consistency is rig ht to enable
the concrete to flow in a chute. After this test th e
total mixed concrete is fill ed into iron cube moulds
in which it is allo wed to become hard. After
28 days the cu bes prepared in this way are tested
for compressive strength. The tes tin g machine for
this purpose can be seen on the second picture.
The co ncrete cube rests on a base plate of steel
lying on top of a cylinder which, by means of an
o il p um p, can be moved against th e top plate of
th e press. The pressure produced i n this way on
the cube ca n be r ead on the pressure ga uges which
ar e seen on the left side. Thus th e load is steadilv
increased until the cube gives way and gets crushed.
T he position of the index o n the press ure ga uge
can now be taken and the crushing str ength of the
concrete cube calculated.

In order to ha ve a check on th e q uality of the
concrete actually produced for construction work,
samples of the concrete are regularly taken when
the concrete is still fresh, and test cu bes are prepared for crushing after certain periods so as to
determine their crushing st rength.
The next picture shows cast concr ete being placed
in position on the buil ding site. It can be seen
how the co ncrete Hows o ut o f the bucket in to t he
shutterin g o f t he buil ding where, if the materials
are accura tely ga uged and the water co ntrol correct,
it spread s like a doughy mass. In t h is way th e
expert knows that it has the n g ht consistency.
O nly 2 workmen are n ecessary to tip t he bucket
and prevent accid ental separation of t he aggregate
w hen the mix is poured o ut. Large stone displacers are used in construction work where large
q uantities o f mass concrete are placed.
A great dea l of concrete ·w ork has al ready b een
do ne on t he Intake Building of the Power Station .
Built o n solid rock, a la rge concrete wall rises o ut
of t he excavati on pi t as a protection agai nst the
waters o f the H ead Race. Only half of this wall
has as yet been built.
The last 2 pictures give an idea of the difficul t
shuttering for th e inlet p iers and th e '<vooden
frame const ruction providing for a proper passage
o f the w ater from th e Head Race into the
pipes throug h which the water w ill flow into
the tu rbines. The inner layer of concrete at t hat
point is being strengthened by means of reinforcing steel bars.
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